Stratigraphic evolution of sand provenance during Paleocene
deposition in the northern North Sea area
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ABSTRACT
A garnet geochemical study of Paleocene sandstones in the northern North Sea has
enabled the definition of six mineralogical units. The boundaries between these units
are consistent with biostratigraphic events, indicating that they can be correlated on a
regional basis. The units reflect marked changes in sediment provenance resulting
from variations in the interplay between three source areas, all of which lay on the
East Shetland Platform: the northern part of the Platform provided first-cycle
metamorphic detritus, whereas the central and southern parts provided two different
suites derived from Paleozoic or Mesozoic sandstones. Both local tectonism and
relative changes in sea level controlled the changes in provenance and generated the
markedly different regional geometries shown by the six units.
INTRODUCTION
During the Paleocene and Eocene, the northern North Sea was the locus of
major sand influxes, depositing reservoir sequences in several oil and gas fields such
as Frigg, Heimdal and Balder. The most important sand developments occur in the
Montrose Group and the Frigg Formation, with less extensive units in the Moray
Group. Most regional evaluations of Paleocene-Eocene sedimentation in the northern
North Sea area (Heritier et al., 1979; Lilleng, 1981; Rochow, 1981; Morton, 1982;
Mudge & Bliss, 1983; Conort, 1986) conclude that the large volume of sand
deposited in the basin was fed laterally from the East Shetland Platform (Fig. 1a and
b). However, Enroljas et al. (1986) suggested that Paleocene sand was transported
axially from south to north in Norwegian Quadrant 25 (Fig. 1c), although the ultimate
source of this sand was not specified. McGovney & Radovich (1985) identified a
source from the east and northeast for the Frigg Formation in the West Frigg and
Odin areas, raising the possibility of involvement of a Norwegian source for earlier
Paleocene sands. There is, therefore, some controversy over the location of source
regions and over intrabasinal dispersal patterns. Furthermore, there has been
relatively little detailed work to evaluate the possibility of input from different parts
of the postulated East Shetland Platform landmass, although two main sources have
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